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Dbx driverack pa2 manual pdf

  Control app for all 4 major OSes DriveRack® PA2 provides all the processing you need between your mixer and amplifiers to optimize and protect your speakers. With the latest developments dbx patented AutoEQ™ and AFS™ algorithms, a new input delay module for foh system delays to backline, Ethernet control via Android®, iOS®, Mac® or
Windows® device and updated wizards, DriveRack PA2 continues DriveRack's legacy of excellent-sounding, powerful and affordable speaker management processors for a whole new generation. AutoEQ™ New, advanced AutoEQ algorithm provides a very accurate, fast and unobtrusive automatic EQ experience. With the RTA Mic listening in your room,
the new, updated DriveRack PA2 AutoEQ algorithm determines the speaker level and space EQ automatically within seconds. This means that room adjustments can now be made very quickly without exposing the audience to annoying, long broadcasts of pink noise. Enhanced AFS™ Feedback Elimination Enhanced AFS™ algorithm for faster and more
accurate feedback without affecting system tone. Nothing gets the audience away like annoying and potentially painful audio feedback. Fortunately, dbx engineers have reviewed their already stellar Advanced Feedback Suppression algorithm and made it work even better. DriveRack PA2 listens and provides feedback and adjusts the speaker output
automatically before it even has the option, but never changing its sound. The updated wizard setup features The Updated Wizards make preset setup easy while ensuring speaker tuning and other settings. The wizard features DriveRack PA2 will guide you through simple, step-by-step processes to help you get opportunities from your speaker system.
Helps you easily configure level balancing, automatic EQ, advanced feedback, and provides access to built-in and continuously updated speaker tuning from most major speaker manufacturers. dbx Compression AFS™ (Advanced Feedback Suppression) Graphic 8-Band Parametric EQ (customd through AutoEQ) Subharmonic Synthesis Crossover
(supports full range, two-way and trisex systems) 8-Band Parametric EQs (used for lecturers) dbx Limiting Driver Alignment Delays Recommended: Installed, Portable, Tour. Configuração rápida e fácil do seu sistema de PA para otimizar o som com o sistema de gerenciamento de altofalantes dbx DriveRack PA2. Ideal para bandas de turismo e artistas que
carregam seu próprio sistema de PA, o DriveRack PA2 oferece o melhor som possível em cada show. Um novo assistente de configuração o levanta e yoga mais rápido e fácil do que nunca. O AutoEQ atualizado e a supressão de feedback avançada eliminam a adivinhação de encontrar o som perfeito para cada local. E agora todas as funções do
DriveRack PA2 podem ser acessadas e your preferred mobile device or laptop. Make the most of your PA system with dbx DriveRack PA2 speaker control system! Features: Very smart speaker management Take complete control of your system from mobile device Setup is easier than ever to manage a very smart speaker Set up your PA is a difficult task,
but optimizing the system in each room can be even more challenging. DBX designed DriveRack PA2 is a complete and easy-to-use speaker control system for all types of musicians. The updated AutoEQ algorithm automatically highlights the ideal EQ for each room. It listens to your room through the RTA microphone (not included), analyzes it, and
determines the appropriate speaker level and space in the EQ. Setting up has never been easier. And DriveRack PA2 provides potential feedback and adjusts the system before it has a chance to scare the audience. Finally, to make this experience even more user-friendly, dbx allows you to do all of this from the front panel driverack PA2 or your mobile
device of your choice. Take complete control of your system from your mobile device Now you can take complete control of DriveRack PA2 with your mobile device or laptop using Ethernet control via Android, iOS, Mac or Windows device. You can accurately cross the site by adjusting EQ, volumes and much more. Whether you're at the sound table, behind
the stage or on the balcony, you can control the dbx DriveRack PA2 to make the perfect sound. Creating is easier than ever to have dbx DriveRack PA2 on your platform is like constantly hiring an experienced live sound engineer! This speaker management system can intelligently configure itself to get the best possible sound from your PA. Just give the
measuring microphone to your next show, run the Wizard setup and let DriveRack PA2 take you from there! It can configure itself instantly to get EQ settings optimized for any room. Summary: Take control of your PA system with this state-of-the-art speaker control system Automatically configures your PA with updated Assistant features To control
DriveRack PA2 with your favorite mobile device or laptop Advanced feedback damping features and AutoEQ Includes legendary compression of dbx Works with Android devices, iOS, Mac and Windows Built-in Delay Driver Crossover, Restriction and Leveling Note: RTA microphone is not included in Configure and optimize your PA system because there is
no time with dbx DriveRack PA2 speaker control system! Between contact one of the AT PROAUDIO sales professionals and learn about the entire DBX product line! Technical specifications: Rack space 1U Computer connection USB B type Analog output 6 x XLR (low stereo, medium, high) Analog input 2 x XLR Removal of feedback elimination advanced
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